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YFA REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL  
APPROVED MINUTES 
September 15, 2021 

 
Meeting is called to order at 3:02 pm       QUORUM  [X] 

 
      

EXECUTIVE BOARD REP COUNCIL 
President Dimitri Keriotis [X] Agriculture/Environmental Sciences Mike Morales [X] 
Vice President/MJC   Steve Choi [X] Allied Health Jill Ramsey [X] 
Vice President/CC Brian Greene [X] Arts/Humanities/Comm Haleh Niazmand [Absent] 
Secretary Iris Carroll [X] Behavioral/Social Sciences Steve Choi [X] 
Treasurer Larry Scheg [X] Business Linda Kropp [X] 
MJC College Council Ross McKenzie [X] Family/Consumer Sciences Amy Carnahan-Cook [X]  
Rep At-Large/MJC Optimism One [Absent] Library/Learning Resources Iris Carroll [X] 
Rep At-Large/MJC Hardev Dhillon [X] Physical/Recreation/Health Ed (FA) Jim Stevens [Absent] 
Rep At-Large/CC   Craig Johnston [X] Physical/Recreation/Health Ed (SP) Demitrius Snaer 
  Literature/Language Arts (A) Theresa Stovall [X] 
Other Positions:  Literature/Language Arts (B) Tony Pacheco [X] 
Past President Shelley Akiona [X] Science/Math/Engineering Tom Nomof [X] 
Faculty Liaison: Allan McKissick [X] Science/Math/Engineering Hardev Dhillon [X] 
Lead Negotiator: Jim Sahlman [X] Special Programs (EOPS/DSPS) Ben Riley [Absent] 
  Student Services/Counseling Hanna Louie [X] 
  Technical Education Tim Vaughan [X] 
  CC Rep A At-Large Don Dickinson [X ] 
  CC Rep B At-Large Vacant 
  CC Part-Time At-Large Rebekah Sandlin [X] 
  MJC Part-Time At-Large Duane Brooks [Absent] 

 
 

Note: held via Zoom because of the coronavirus outbreak 
 
 
Consent Agenda 

● Approve Rep Council Minutes of April 21, 2021 and Emergency Meeting of August 9, 2021 *   
● Approve Cece Hudelson continuing in the position of YFA Budget Analyst for the Fall 2021 Semester 
● Approve Shelley Akiona serving in the position of YFA Budget Analyst for the Spring 2022 Semester 
● Approve Steve Choi serving in the position of First Vice President for 2021/22  
● Approve the YFA Calendar of Meetings for 2021/22 * 
● Accept Reports:  

 
-  MJC Student Success & Equity Committee/Student Services Council -- Elizabeth Hondoy (written) 
-  MJC Resource Allocation and Facilities Committee – Iris Carroll / Mike Morales 
-  MJC Online Education Committee -- Linda Kropp 
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Because we did not have any of the reports, Theresa Stovall moved to approve the consent agenda 
without the reports. Tony Pacheco seconded. The consent agenda was approved with the reports being 
struck. 

Action/Continuing Projects 

● YFA Rep Council Ground Rules – Dimitri Keriotis * 
Dimitri introduced a ground rules document that was discussed at the Exec. Board retreat. Discussion 
ensued. Some felt the rules were restrictive while others recommended using the Zoom reactions 
features to help with meeting management.  
 
We held a vote and it was decided to forego these rules. We agreed to use Zoom reactions, like raised 
hand, but to let the President run the meeting as he/she sees fit. 
  

● Results of YFA Immunization/Weekly Testing Survey & Update on September 8 Board Meeting – Dimitri 
Keriotis. 

Dimitri reported that about 76% of the members who voted, approved an immunization mandate 
with weekly testing and opt out provisions as necessary. The results of the MJC Senate survey were 
very similar with 80% approval. The Columbia College Senate had approximately the same 80% 
approval rate. 
 
These results were communicated to the Board of Trustees at their September 8, 2021 special 
meeting. 
 

 
Announcements, Updates & Other Business 

● President’s Report – Dimitri Keriotis –  
o Agenda items process.  

▪ Dimitri called for potential agenda items to be sent to the YFA Administrative Assistant 
one week before the Exec. Board meeting. Items will be discussed and moved on to Rep. 
Council as needed. Shelley Akiona pointed out that we need to be flexible with the 
agenda, because we are here for the business of the union and sometimes we have to get 
items on the agenda. This language needs to be updated in the Bylaws. 
 

o Poll results. Today’s email – 3 important things.  
▪ Salary Schedule – Minimum step 3 is incorrect. It was removed when we compressed the 

salary schedule. Maximum of 10 is correct. YFA is working with HR to correct the posted 
salary schedule. 

▪ Special Board meeting – The Board wants to hear from the public regarding a possible 
vaccination mandate. We should receive the meeting information Friday, September 17,  
at 5:30. Dimitri will keep us updated. Those who want to speak will have 3 minutes for 
verbal comments or they can send comments in writing. We will get instructions for how 
that is to be done.  Representatives were encouraged to inform our colleagues about this 
meeting. Dimitri reminded us that as a union we do not take positions on these types of 
issues. 

▪ Communication. We are planning on publishing a periodic newsletter, which will be 
entitled, YFA Now. Hopefully this will help us communicate with our constituents on a 
consistent basis. 
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▪ Dimitri shared with us that a statement was made in 2021-22 Final YCCD Budget that 
misrepresented the YFA stance on the issue of cost sharing for benefits. At Dimitri’s 
request, the Board voted to correct the misstatement. 

▪ Dimitri continued by talking about the interpretation of Article 4.2.2 – Instructional 
Faculty Duties with regard to the issue of Dept/Division meetings. The interpretation is 
that FT faculty need to attend Dept/Div. meetings. Even though not all faculty can do all 
of the tasks listed in the Article, we all can attend our Dept/Div. meetings and doing so is 
important for faculty to stay informed and give input on issues. Dimitri informed us that 
the Instruction Office will no longer grant FLEX for these meetings. Jim Sahlman 
interjected that previously the YFA position was that it was not required. But not now. We 
need to monitor this situation and defend faculty rights if Deans over reach. It was asked 
if this policy is written in an agreement. It has been recommended that we tighten the 
pertinent language in this round of negotiations. Part-time faculty continue to receive 
FLEX for attending these meetings. Jim Sahlman pointed out that YFA needs to know if a 
dean is overstepping their boundaries by having activities like reading books, 54 hours’ 
worth of meetings, etc. 

▪ Reopening – Apparently, the District is planning on reopening in the spring. Some deans 
are saying regardless of health conditions reopening will happen. Nothing is official at this 
point. A long discussion ensued in which representatives expressed their concerns. We 
were reminded that both Santanu and Henry have spoken about bringing faculty back in a 
spirt of volunteerism. We need to remind them of this. 

o Dimitri reminded the body of recent positive actions the YFA has been able to facilitate on behalf 
of faculty. For example, we were able to negotiate a compensation model where our salaries are 
compared to an outside benchmark (median of all community colleges in the state) and got a 
2.51% raise this year based on that model. In addition, we got 2 COVID stipends. When a faculty 
member needs us, we are there for them. Dimitri encouraged representatives to remind our 
colleagues of the work YFA performs for the greater good on behalf of all faculty.  

o Finally, Dimitri explained that the negotiations team is working on a benefits model that will also 
use an outside benchmark, is sustainable, and does not require cost sharing on the part of the 
faculty. He explained further that this issue is a huge undertaking our negotiations team. 

● Vice Presidents’ Updates – Steve Choi/Brian Greene 
o MJC – Steve Choi reported that everything is taking a while to get investigated.  
o CC – Brian Greene reported that he is monitoring three issues none of which are formal 

complaints. Columbia College has had a number of retirements that have come up recently.  
Several faculty of who run one-faculty depts are retiring. It is unclear how new money from the 
state to hire new faculty will work in this situation. Ross told us that the state money is for new 
growth hires and not for replacement positions. In addition, we are above the FON right now, so 
that money is not really available for faculty hiring.  

● Secretary/Membership Coordinator Update – Iris Carroll 
o Iris reported that she has been working on updating the Website over the summer. She created a 

Part-Timers’ page with information pertinent to part-timers. 
o She gave an update on the number of PT faculty members based on the August payroll report. 

● Treasurer’s Update – Larry Scheg 
o Normally we receive 20,000-22,000 per month. We only got 17,000 not the 25,000 that we should 

have gotten in dues. The dues increase will help. Larry continued by explaining that the Payroll 
Department did not withdraw the correct dues from a number of FT faculty. Payroll sent a letter 
to the affected faculty on September 9 asking for them to give permission to deduct the dues in 
subsequent paychecks. It is a positive move that Payroll sent the faculty letters, something they 
did not previously do. Larry stressed that those faculty do need to reply to those letters. Jim 
Sahlman recommended that YFA should follow up with its own letter to those faculty. He 
reminded the body that if faculty let their dues lapse, they are not members in good standing and 
would not get to vote should a vote occur.  
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● College Council Reports – Ross McKenzie / Craig Johnston 
o MJC – Ross reported that they looked at the Accreditation Midterm report and let us know there 

is a cite for providing feedback if anyone sees any mistakes in it. 
o CC – Craig reported that the College Council at Columbia College has not met yet. 

● Return to Campus Plan Update – Jim Sahlman 
o Jim reported that the last time he has heard anything from the planning committee was March 

30, 2020.  Jennifer Zellet is the chair of that committee. The body was questioning why that 
committee has not been meeting. Jim will follow up. We are not aware of a similar committee at 
Columbia College. We questioned whether or not there is an intention to do planning at the 
college or district level? 

o Discussion ensued as to whether or not we should reach out for another side letter or something 
to encourage consistency between divisions on how a spring reopen will roll out. There was broad 
consensus that we need more guidance and consistency. 

● Negotiations Update – Jim Sahlman / Negotiations Team 
o Because of the fast timeline outlined in the recent TA, we started negotiating in mid-August even 

though we just finished the previous round of negotiations in July.  
o There are two things happening: the benefits model discussion and the submission of our YFA 

reopener.  
o In the past we used to include a laundry list of issues in the reopener. In light of our main focus on 

a benefits model, we’ll probably look at 2-3 doable items to work on in addition to the benefits 
model. One will be the 4.2.2 professional time. Another one we may be able to do is bereavement 
leave. We do it completely differently than LTAC and CSEA. We discussed sending a survey to the 
membership to poll their interests in issues to include in the reopener. 

● Other: Anyone 
o Rebekah Sandlin brought up the issue of part-time faculty being paid for serving on committees. 

We discussed this issue in relation to the new stipend language. We need to clarify how to 
operationalize this part-time pay issue within the framework of the new stipend language.  

o Jill Ramsey shared an issue her area is facing regarding the extensive time it takes seasoned 
faculty to train new faculty.  

 

ADJOURNED  5:01 p.m. 


